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NUMBER 24 S
Turkish and Sleepy, hollow Leather Rockers., Make Excellent Xmas Gifts". ULLERY
Our
VOLUME 2.
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a long time been considered danger
ous.

STATEHOOD
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great interest the alleged plan of the
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No. 11 eastbound on the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy Railroad, was
wrecked two miles west of Bristol,
Illinois. Oscar Johnson, the fireman,
was killed, and Engineer John Cow-dreprobably fatally Injured. The
train carried no passengers. The mall
clerks escaped uninjured.

A

Russian government- to purchase war
ships from the governments of ArgBIG FOOT BALL GAME.
entina and Chile.. In response to diplomatic inquiry Argentina frankly
Tomorrow Afternoon the Most Interdisavowed any intention of selling
esting Football Game Ever Playwar ships to Russia, but the answer
ed in Roswell.
There is no question but the foot
of Chile is said to be evasive. Corresball game to be played tomorrow on
pondence on the subject is still in
the Military Institute grounds will
progress. An official said to the Asbe the most interesting game .ever
SNOW AND ICE THE sociated Press that in the event of GOVERNOR
played in Roswell. The N. M. M. I. BRAVING
PEABODY AND MILI
JAPS ATTACK THE SEVASteam and the team of Company B
Chile selling war ships to Russia, the
TARY BOARD MAY BE
TOPOL AT PORT ARTHUR.
are supposed to be about evenly
INDICTED.
Japanese will unquestionably take
matched, and it will be a case of
the first opportunity to settle the
Greek meet Greek.
score.
The game will be called promptly
at two o'clock, and the officers that
have been selected to superintend
Japanese Again Moving.
WERE SUCCESSFUL
the play insure a fair game with no
AN UGLY SCANDAL
Mukden, Dec. 15. The Japanese
favors to either side." J. T. Carlin
column on Oyama's right which Gen
will act as umpire; E., L. Bedell, referal Rennenkampff
recently drove
eree; Nathan Jaffa and E. A. Cahoon,
back to the Taitse river, is again re
Col. J. W. Willson and
C. W. DeFreest, linesmen. Dr. Fish
ported to be moving northeast and
er, physician and surgeon in attend The Japanese are Again Moving Ar- strongly holding
the Siadagi Siaa-cha- The Colorado Supreme Court is Playing Havoc With Election Returns.
ance.
ound Mukden. Have it in for Chile
region, five thousand men with
If a Few More Precincts
Admission 25c.
are
A Russian- Paper
Warns United
eight guns being at Sianchan and
o
Thrown
Out the Election Result
States of Japan's Intention.
ten thousand men with eight guns
May Be Changed.
Live Stock Market.
Mo.,
City,
15.
Dec.
Kansas
Cattle
at Siamatze,
steady. Native steers, 3.506.50;
' '
southern steers, 2.50 4.50; southern
Petersburg,
St.
Dec. 15. The Gacows, 1.753.25;
native cows and
heifers, 1.755.25; stackers and feed
Tokio, Dec. 15. A partially suc zette today declares that if Japan is
Denver. Colo.. Dec. 15. The Times
ers, 2.504.15; bulls.
2.00(g4.00;
cessful torpedo attack on the Sevas successful in this war she will colo
this
afternoon says: "The grand jucalves, S.006.25;
western steers.
nize Manchuria and maintain a stan
today
of
face
was
in
topol
the
made
3.005.00; western caws, 1.753.50
ding army as a buffer against Rus ry now in session will ask Governor
Sheepstrong. Muttons, 4.005.00; almost . insurmountable . . obstacles.
Jas. H. Peabody. Adjutant General
range wethers, The entire crews of the torpedo boat sia, and that if she fails she will sure
lambs, 4.506.50;
Sherman M. Bell, Attorney General
4.005.25; fed ewes, 3.754.30
destroyers and torpedo boats volun- ly head an uprising of the Chinese.
Nathan C. Miller and Inspector Gen
The paper therefore warns the
The Wool Market.
teered for the attack, courting death
St. Louis, Dec. 15. Wool nominal.
in the United States and eral Gross, members of the state mil
only float
destroy
to
In
the
effort
the
Territory and Western mediums, 21
elsewhere who are interested in com itary board, to explain the deal by
22; fine medium, 1718; fine 16 ing Russian battle ship at Port Ar
merce with China to consider well which George E. Kyner, owner of
17.
thur. Facing a driving snow storm
the Victor Record, was secretly paid
o
and heavy seas the flotilla separated the effect of either alternative.
$4,226 as compensation for the des
o
Horse for the Hoe Cart.
and under individual commanders at
John Divers returned last night truction of his newspaper plant. It
The fire boys are devising ways
Independently. The decks of from
Kansas City with the car load has been charged that Kyner's claim
and means with which to purchase tacked
a horse for the hose cart. This addi the "detftroyers and' "xorpedo" boats of mules that the Slinkard Construc- was to be allowed If he would bind
tion to the company is badly needed. were coated with lee, and the men tion Co. have purchased for the Honhimself to support Governor Peabody
As it is now the company has two suffered acutely with the cold. The do work. They are the finest lot of
horses for the engine, but however Russians resorted to the most ex mules ever brought into the Valley. and the mine owners' association
through his paper. If these charges
fast the engine may be in getting to
protect
Se
to
precaution
the
treme
the fire, nothing can be done until the
R. D. Leary. advance agent of J. can be sustained it is more than proarrival of the hose capt, which is gen vastopol. They dropped torpedo nets G. Stultz and Company In "Was She bable that the grand Jury will indict
erally many minutes later. To attach which shielded the bow of the war to Blame" is in the city billing his
the Governor and members of the
the cart to the rear of the engine is ship, and the Sevastopol was further company. The company will give a
to endanger the life of the men on protected by a specially constructed one night stand in the Porter build- Military Board."
the engine. A third .horse is needed
ing Monday night.
Denver, Colo.. Dec. 14. The state
wooden boom the framework of
r
and badly needed.
Iron
supreme
bound
compos-iwas
of
which
court today sustained a mo....
Mrs. Harry WHdy Lea, of Hereford
ORDER
RESTORED.
legs and cables and heavy chains In- Texas, danghter-in-laof the late tion made by the attorneys for the
Japan
entangled.
The
terlaced and
Capt. J. C. Lea of Roswell, is in the Republican party to enjoin the Den
Parlia ese probably refrained from attemp city for a few days' stay. Las Vegas ver election commission from includ
Lower House of Hungarian
ment Opened in Perfect Calm.
Optic.
ing in its official abstract of votes
lower tfng to cut or jump the boom, but
Budapest. Dec. 14. The
evidestroyers
an
returns from precinct 8 of ward
the
J
parliament the tornedo biVs
house of the Hungarian
Dr. T. E. Presley, specialist, fits
opened today in perfect calm. The dently forced an oo .nis which Ihe glasses as well as treating all other 7. Chief Justice Gabbert announced
royal rescript convoking the diet Sussian-- j had 'it; to allow communi- diseases of the eye, ear, nose and the decision in which Justice Campwas listened to attentively and the
'It bell concurred. Justice Steele dissenthroat.
cation with the harbor.
house thereafter adjourned. The ordo
Japted and retorted that the action was
The commander of the Third
erliness of the procedure was attrib
of
du
Lac
wife,
Fon
Carman
E.
and
unwarranted, unprecedented and di
uted to the absence of President Per-ce- anese squadron reporting yesterday Wisconsin, are here visiting the famand his body guard who yester says: "Commencing at 11:30 Tuesday ily of Alderman Burns. They will re- rectly contrary to law."
day were driven from the'house.
In announcing the decision Chief
night, and continuing till three Wed- main all winter. Mrs. Carman Is a sis
o
Justice Gabbert said that the evi
nesday morning six torpedo loats and ter of Mr. Burns.
constandence showed that false ballots had
Yesterday evening at 6:30 at the specially fitted torpedo craft
morSimpson
Mrs.
left
Lester
this
Methodist church in this city J. B. tly attempted an attack against the ning for Hereford where she will vis- been substituted for the genuine ones
in this precinct, and it was the right
Smith of Artesia and Miss Dona LInd Russian battle ship Sevastopol, the it her parents.
Her husband will
say of Roswell were united tn.marof the court to prevent the consum
gt defense vessei Otvashie and the join her about Christmas time.
riage by Rev. S. R. Twitty, pastor of military
mation of fraud. The written opinions
o
transports. The details of
the church.; A number of friends of
H.
returned
this
W.
McCliutock
will
be filed later.
Howevthe bride and groom were present the attack are not yet known.
inspection
morning
a
trip
of
from
The decision is said to establish a
and witnessed the ceremony. Mr. er, according to reports received from down the telephone line.
manager
of the the watch tower at nine o'clock this
precedent, and the Republicans will
Smith is at present
o
Higday ranch near Artesia, and the morning the Sevastopol had commen
The ladies of the Cemetery Asso- ask for similar action in the case of
bride is the daughter of M. F. Lindlowering astern and water is ciation held their bazaar in the south all precincts in which the supreme
say who lives a few miles out from ced
torpedo side of the Porter building today. A court took original Jurisdiction at the
Roswell. The couple will leave on said to have reached the
large crowd took lunch with them.
election, and in which it is alleged
the afternoon train for Artesia where tubes astern. In the thick of the snow
they will make their future home.
one of the torpedo boats became lost
Good work continues to be done that frauds were committed. There
o
yet
discovered.
been
not
and has
on the city streets. Day by day the are about fifty such precincts. The
Miss Dillard Resigns.
court announced that motions to
The Japanese are watching with flood damages are being repaired.
Miss Dillard, who for three years
throw out the votes of other precincts
past has been teacher of English in
in which frauds have already been
the Roswell High School, yesterday
hands
resignation
in the
placed her
proved will be considered tomorrow.
to
take
Education
of the Board of
The entire Denver vote except on
effect December 23rd. '
presidential electors and congressmen
rf
o'."...'
..."
Is tied up, the election commission
Sam Atkinson left this morning on
having been enjoined from counting
the north bound train to meet , bis
on
return
the
they
will
the votes from the precincts in ques
sister, and
Atkinson's
Mr
afternoon.
train this
tion. By throwing out the Democratic
sister comes from Boston and this
precincts in question the. entire Rewill be her first visit to New Mexico.
publican legislative .ticket in Denver
She will remain during the winter.
will be elected and Adams' 5,000 ma
o
jority over Peabody for governor may
Isaac Edmonds leaves in the morning for Springfield. Mo., on a busibe wiped out.
ness trip.
FAST MAIL TRAIN WRECKED.
C. Thomson came up this morn-
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SENSATION

o
DR. CHADWICK

.

'

THE SENATE
TERRITORIES

ON
MAKES

COMMITTEE
TO-DA-

Y

REPORT.

FAVORABLE

ONE STATE

Refuses to Make Any Formal Statement, but Says He Has Been
Misquoted by Papers.
Paris. France. Dec. 15. Mrs. Cas-siL. Chadwick's belief that her husband, Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, has
sailed for New York from Liverpool
is erroneous. Dr. Chadwick Is still
here. Dr. Chadwick refuses to make
any formal statement, and says he
has decided to see no more represen
tatives of the press, as he considers
that he has been misquoted,

e

o

time-keeper- s;

Arizona and New Mexico to Be Joined in One State, and Oklahoma and
Indian Territory in One State.
Other Washington News.. A Big

n

-

Bid.

li.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. The
Senate Committee on Territories today completed the favorable work on
the statehood bill and authorized favorable report on the measure, admitting Arizona and New Mexico as
one state, and Oklahoma and Indian
Territory also as one state.

r

pro-Japane-

Bids on New Battle Ship.
Washington, Dec. 15. rBids were

4

opened today at the navy department
for the construction qfthe .battle
ship New Hampshire and the armored cruisers North Carolina and Montana. The lowest bid was that of the
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company, which offered to
complete the two cruisers in thirty-simonths at $3,375,000 each.
x

General Whiteside Dead.
15.BrigadSer
Dec.
Washington,
General Samuel M. Whiteside, retired, who had command of the department of Santiago during the Spanish
war, died suddenly here today.
-

In

o'

w

.

the Senate.

Washington, Dec. 15. The senate
today adoptedf a resolution announcing that It would certify the impeach
ment of Judge Chas. Swayne, according to the demand of the house presented yesterday.

ll

Commissioner Ware Is Out.
Washington, Dec. 15. Commission

Smith-Lindsa-

er of Pensions Eugene Ware today
relinquished his official duties here
and left for his home in Kansas.
De-put-y

Commissioner Davenport immediately assumed charge of the pension bureau as acting commissioner
and will remain in that office pending the appointment of a permanent
successor to Ware.
FIVE

INDICTMENTS.

This Number of True Bill Agains
Mrs. Chadwick.
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 15. The spec
ial rand Jury yesterday returned
five Indictments against Mrs. Chad
wick, four against President Beckwith of the Citizens' National Bank
oJV Oberlin, and .'four aginst Cashier
Spear of the same concern.
-

-

BRIDGE

'"':-'-

-

COLLAPSED.

y.

--

Six Teams and a Number of School
Children Go Down to Death.
Charleston, W. Va... Dec.
suspension brige connecting East
and West Charleston collapsed today.
precipitating six teams and a number
of school children, estimated variously from a dozen to thirty. Into the
H.
water fifty feet below
ing
from Lakewood.
injured
Eight persons more or less
In
Men
were rescued within, an hour.
Postmaster Kellahln returned this
boats are fishing in twenty feet of
from Artla.
mornln
water for bodies. The bridge has. for
15.-r-T-

.

Ice-cover-

'"

IN PARIS.

RADICALS

ELECTED.

President and Vice President of Swiss
Confederation.
Berne, Switz., Dec. 15. The
today elected M. Rushet.
vice president of the federal council,
to be president and M. Forrs. minster
of commerce. Industry and agriculture, to be vice president of the confederation for 1905. Both are radicals.
Bun-doserat- h

TO RECORD SUBSCRIBERS: The
Record desires that every one of

Its subscribers receive The Record
regularly and promptly. If you do
not. p'ease notify this office at once,
and the trouble will be corrected.
Whether the delay is due to the carrier boys, the local postofflce, or
whether the papers are carrlod by the
towns by the postal
clerks, subscribers are earnestly requested to notify this office at once.
Only by doing so can we correct errors in delivery. Barring accidents
In the press room The Dally Record
gees to press each day at 3:45 p.m.
The Weekly Record Is Issued , each
Friday morning.
o- Capt. McWhorter Burned.
Capt. McWhorter of the Military
Institute met with an accident yes
terday evening that came near costing him the sight of one of his eyes.
Ho was on the athletic grounds of
the institute marking them off with
Unite. While leaning over a newly op
ened barrel of lime for some unknown
reason the lime exploded, seriously
burning his face and injuring his eye.
s
It was a narrow escape from a
injury.
down-the-Valle-

y

ser-io-i-

A Nuisance Resumes Business.
The well on the Lea lot on North
Main is again becoming a nuisance.
It was stopped once by order of the
authorities, but it is now flowing ag
ain making the entire lot on North
Main an unsightly and an unsanitary
pool
The nuisance should be
again stopped.
m-.i-

o
If You Want Eggs
Give your hens Lee's Egg Maker.
If they are troubled with lice use

Lee's Lice
give them
supply just
ROSWELL

Killer. To prevent roup
Lee's Germazone. Fresh
received.
PRODUCE & SEED CO.

o
Dr. T. E. Presley, specialist, can
be found In his office from 9 to 12 a.
m. and 2 to 4 p. m. Parents whose
children are going to school and want
;

their eyes examined, can make

spe-

cial arrangements to see the doctor
after four o'clock.
It
o
Dr. J. McL. Gardiner will leave In
a few days for a four weeks' visit
to California.

want a Door Bell
Or your house fitted out with
bells and an annunciator, or
with speaking tubes, or house
telephones. Do you want anything electrical with right kind
of work and the right pr'ce.
Gunsul, 214 N. Main or phone.
Do you

Ml.

Fireman Killed, Engineer Fatally Injured. Mail Clerks Unhurt,
Chicago, Dec. 15. Fast mail train PECOS VALLfcY DRUU CO., Amenta

I

DIVORCE AND THE WAR.
form the new Vandalia system of the
moved. Peck was likewise acquitted,
Pennsylvania
and Humphreys was removed. It re
Railroad. The ' other
Democratic In Politics.
to
Regulate
Russia
Households
Where properties to be included In the mermains to be seen what the Senate
No Legal Marriage.
is
There
Editor. will do with the fifth impeachment
ger are the Indianapolis & Viacennes,
M. F. M. BEAR
Hard work buying Christmas presents for most ni-- i,,
h?
St. Petersburg, Dec. 14. Most of
Judge.
Logansport & Toledo, the Terre
of a Federal
the
Roswell.
19,
at
1903.
May
provincial
Entered
the
authorities directing
Haute & Logansport and' the St. LouNew Mexico, under the act of Conalimony
of
to the fami- distribution
THE SANITARIUM.
Overcoats, House Coats, Suits, Neckwear, Dress Vests, Muffler
is, Vandalia & Terre Haute.
gress of March S, 1879.
Rain Coats, Gloves, Hats, Hosiery, Caps, Shirts, Umbrella, CoSo long as our altitude remains the Ties of men serving in the war have
llars, Underwear, Cuffs.
arregulate
to
positions
decided
of
the
same, so long as the atmosphere
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Hearing on Grain Rates.
15 ound us and the
sushlne do not the large number of households where
Dally, per week,
Every Article Fairly and Rightly Priced.
Touisville, Ky., Dec. 14. The In- per
month,
Dally,
change, and there is little chance for there is no legal marriage owing to
trstate Commerce Commission met
50
Paid In Advance,
any of these, Ros- the Russian orthodox church refusany
in
mutations
: 3.00
here today to take up the charges of
Dally, 8lx 'Months,
resort, and will ing to perform the ceremony unless unjust
a
health
will
well
be
5.00
Year,
discrimination and undue preDally, Ons
be sought by invalids all over the both parties are of that communion, ference in grain frieight rates in fa(Daily Except Sunday.)
country, whether the people of Ros- xnd to there being no civil marriage vor of Louisville on shipments to
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
well desire them to come or not. in Russia.
and from points east, north and west
place
marriage
of
In
certificates
seek
health
certain,
the
is
much
This
OFFICIAL
THE
IS
RECORD
THE
of this city. The defendant roads are
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF er will always be here. Nature des the Zemstvos are accepting a writ- the Norfolk & Western, Chesapeake
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF igned it so. Then how much better ten declaration announcing the par& Ohio, Chicago & Alton. Big Four,
ROSWELL.
would it be for the city as well as ties bound to each other, and prepar- Mobile & Ohio, Louisville & NashOF
for this class of our population, to ed to proceed to full marriage as ville, Southern, Illinois Central, BaltiAll advertisements ts insure inser have a place for them to go instead soon as the law permits. The step more &
Ohio Southwestern, and the
Sherwin-Willia- ms
tion In the same day's Issue of The of having them quartered all over was found necessary, as many famiPennsylvania.
Record should be In the printer's
town, where they cannot secure the lies physically resisted the taking of
o
hands before eleven o'clock in the
sani- their men to the war until their claim
A
they
demand.
conveniences
any
out
taking
morning. Orders for
The Golden Links Auxiliary.
standing ad. should also bs in the of tarium, on the plan now proposed, to support was recognized.
The Young Ladies' Auxilary of the
We now have a complete line of every kind of color V
Many Jews who have been taken
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its would be open to all whatever might
Public Reading Room was organized
for your Houses, Barns, and Fences.
Paints
Pamts for
being run that day.
to the war have consented to divorce
be their financial condition.
your
Pots, ami Lawn Chairs. Jj'loor Varnish in
Flower
in Mrs. S. R. Twitty's home December
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Inteiior
While the people who come here on the understanding of
12, at 4 p. m.
Colors
for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
marriage
they
return.
Their
should
directly
site
Hondo
be
busy
sight
will
the
A
for their health do not add
Mrs. Twitty was elected Chairman;
Brushes,
Oil, Turpentine and lead. Call at our office and
in a few days.
to the business industries of a town, law in Russia refuses to recognize a Miss Irma Carlton, president; Miss
pet
Color
Cards.
while they do not Increase directly widow as such unless the death certi- Hattie Cobean. vice president: Miss
The law has at last drawn a check
the number of stores and shops, they ficate of her husband Is signed by Sadie Costa, secretary: Miss Eva
on Mrs. Chadwick
of his death. The
do add materially each day to the two
VALLEY LUMBER
Higday, treasurer.
accept
military
to
refuse
rabbis
the
They
town.
of
business
the
of
amount
Vardaman is extinguishing himself
The motion was made and carried
H. F. SMITH, manager.
are consumers and not producers, returns where merely the fact of that the society be named, "The
as Governor of Mississippi.
seeker death in battle or hospital is stated.
and nearly every health
Golden Links Auxiliary," and the pna
Mrs. Chadwick may not be attrac brings to the town with the hope of As in the great battles many hundsy was chosen as their flower.
recovery, means to keep him in the reds are killed whose bodies are not
tive, but she has a drawing power.
A decision was made that young
comforts of life while here. It can recovered, their widows, if they are men could be honorary members, proPortales is pretty young, but this be seen at once that when the num- Jews, cannot
Their authorvided they pay five cents a month for
week she is doing her first courting.
temporary
now
sanction the
ber of health seekers is large, this ities
dues.
The removal of Judge Baker will means a large source of revenue to
Tuesday at 2 p. m. was decided uphave a wholesome effect on the Ter every business enterprise in the city.
on
as the time of meeting.
TO CARRY OWN FIRE RISKS.
ritorial government.
The object of the organization is
CREDIT TO ROOSEVELT.
William J. Bryan this week is de Canadian Manufacturers Will Organ to raise funds toward the support of
Tne meeting at tne Club rooms
ize Insurance Board.
the Public Reading Room, by maklivering several lectures in Colorado.
Friday night will be for the good of
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14. At their ing such articles as cook aprons, dust
In an interview he gave to one of the
the order, and all Roswell is the ormeeting here today the leading spir caps, fancy neckwear, fascinators, 1
Denver papers he has the following
der.
its of the Canadian Manufacturers handkerchiefs, candy, etc.
to say concerning President. RooseAssociation expect to complete the
We most earnestly solicit your patIf we want the sanitarium a com velt, proving that he is always ready organization
of the proposed Domin ronage and would be- glad to take
mittee must be appointed to go to and willing to give credit where ere Ion Fire Insurance Board, through
any orders.
St. Louis at once" and present our dit is due. Mr. Bryan says:
Our STEIX-BLOCSmart Clothes fit you.
which the manufacturers will carry
o
"I will say for Mr. Roosevelt, how
claims.
They
are rendy for you to put on and wear
Bids For Filling Ditch.
their own fire risks. Among those ac
ever, that he has said three things
awav.
Stout or thin, short or tall, find vour
tively interested in the project are
The Board of County CommissionOil and water may not mix as a since his election that have given me
size
and the clothes will fit 3011. When you
leading manufacturers of Vancouver, ers of Chaves county will consider
regular thing, but as Pecos Valley more encouragement than anything
look
back over your clothes troubles, custom
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, Quebec sealed proposals for filling the ditch
products they can be handled nicely he said or did prior to the election.
caused or otherwise, 3011 will be inclined to adMontreal and other cities. The as along the north side of the court
together.
"The first was his declaration that
mit that clothes of such capabilities are worth
sociation plans to place at once two house yard in Roswell, with dirt or
he would not be a candidate again.
3our attention. It has taken 50 years of
million dollars' worth of insurance dirt and gravel as contractor may
With Douglas as governor and Bos This gives him an Independence
knowing how to make this possible, and they
that on Canadian manufacturing risks at
as per profile on file in Probate
ton sweepingly Democratic old Ply
persistently continue to be the best ready-to-wea- r
he could not have if he were working
a figure that is likely to prove much Clerk's office 606.8 cubic yards.
mouth Rock Is showing Democratic for renomination.
clothes in the world today. They are
All bids should be filed in Probate
below the underwriters' tariff sched
symptoms.
made bvT wise tailors iu roorny, wholesale shops.
"Second, his recommendation of a
Clerk's office in Roswell not later
ule.
Their fnbrics are the cream of domestic nnd
law compelling the publication of
companies begin to
than 10 a. m., January 2, 1905.
The express
foreign loom products. They bring to 3011 the
campaign contributions. Such a law,
Board reserves the right to reject
To Dazzle Menelik.
think that Christmas times were
fresh and live st3'les of today from the great
if properly framed, will be a blow to
any and all bids.
Eerlin, Dec. 14. The
made for their express benefit, and
centers of fashion. The advantages of their
corporate domination in politics.
W. M. ATKINSON,
delegated by Emperor William to
so does Jones who pays the freight,
output makes it possible for them to be sold
"Third, his recommendation of legChairman,
negotiate a commercial treaty with d5tw2t
at a cost which will reduce 3'our tailor bill from
Columbus is threatened with a wa islation enlarging the scope of the King Menelik left the capital today
$15 to 40 on every suit or overcoat you buy.
Commission
ter famine, but It is full of other wet Interstate Commerce
en route to Abyssinia. The envoy is Head About to Burst From Severe
Beneath the collar of ever3 coat 30 u will find
goods, so it will not be as hard on law. This indicates a disposition to accompanied by a guard of twelve
Bilious Attack.
this mark of Rightness:
Columbus as if It were a prohibition attack the railroad monopoly. If he men in addition to his personal staff,
" had a severe bilious attack and
follows this up . with an aggressive
town.
The soldiers carry with them their felt like my head was about to burst
fight he will not only be doing hi3
gorgeous parade uniforms with cui- when I got hold of a free sample of
Prom the amount of firing that the country a service, but he will furnish
rasses, lances, banners and other par Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
President has done during the past one of the most interesting contests aphernalia calculated to duly impress
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
week one might well believe that at that the country has seen for some
the Abyssinian monarch with the im supper and the next day felt like a
some time in his life he has been a time."
portance and dignity of the German new man, and have been feeling hapmember of a fire department.
When you want a pleasant purga- empire. The mission is expected to py ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
KEGISTtReO IOO
occupy
months.
several
sco
Julifi,
of
biliousness,
Texas.
For
try
tive
Chamberlain's
Judge
was
thought
happy
a
of
It
Stomach and
o
mach troubles and constipation these
Pope to present the picture of the Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
Lines.
Merge
Vandalia
To
have no equal. Price 26 eta
Tablets
produce
and
county.
no nausea, griping or
The
President to Roosevelt
a
14.
Dec.
At
disagreeable
Ind.,
Haute,
other
Terre
For sale by all druggists.
elTect. For sale by
exercises as described in The Record
druggists.
all
stocktoday
meeting
special
here
the
o
of yesterday were most 'appropriate
Indand
Haute
holders of the Terre
Excursion.
'and entertaining.
Wanted employment, a young man
afCompany
took
ianapolis
Railroad
Live
National
Stock Association
of good habits and very good educaIMPEACHMENTS.
tion. Not particular about kind of firmative action on the proposed mer- and National Wool Growers' Associa
The Impeachment of Judge Chas. work if honorable. Address E. A. Hag ger and consolidation of the road tion, Denver, Colo., January 10th.
40t6
with the other properties- which will Rate from Roswell $25.10 for the
Swayne by the House of Representa gard, Roswell, N. M.
I)
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7, 8
tives yesterday calls to mind the
and 9. Final limit for return Janu
fact that there have been very few
ary
31.
Impeachments of federal judges In
Mil
M. D. BURNS, igent.
3,
country.
March
of
the
the history
1803, Judge Pickering of the Federal
Cured Paralysis.
Court of New Hampshire was ImW. S. Bally, postofflce True, Texas.
peached for drunkenness and profanNearly all cases in the early stages. Many even when far
writes: "My wife had been suffer'.
ity. November 301804, Judge SamFresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a
advanced.
five years with paralysis in her arm.
Suquiet
States
the cough and control the inflammation Ayer's
United
of
medicine
to
Chase
the
uel
Every child wants a Doll, and
I was persuaded to use Ballard
when
Cherry
Ask vour doctor about this advice.
Pectoral.
preme Court was' impeached for arSnow
Liniment,
which
cured
all
her
it is possible for that want to
bitrary conduct and the Introduction
right. I have also used it for old sores
' of political disquisitions in his charmorning he was seized with a fit of wick Co.. Kan., "going about on
be
supplied with the very large
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
ges to grand juries. December ' 13,
coughing which continued for some crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
the work." 25c. 60c. 1.0 Pecos Val
1804, Judge Peck of the Federal
stock we have and the low prices
time. His wife sent for a physician I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
ley Drug Co.
Court1 of Missouri was impeached for
but before he could arrive, another Liniment, which relieved me. I used
EVERYTHING
we ask.
FOR
punishing as contempt of court a cri
coughing spell came on and Duck- - three 50 cent bottles. It is the greatticism of his opinions.' Judge V. H.
well died from suffocation. St. Louis est liniment I ever used; have recCoughing Spell Caused Death.
CHRISTMAS.
t
Dec. L. 1901." Bal- ommended it to a number of persons;
of
Court
Humphreys, of the Federal
Harry Duck well, aged 25 years,
Syrup
Horehound
would all express
lard's
Tennessee, December 29, 1860, was
choked to death early yesterday mor
themselves as being bene50c and $1.00.
have
him.
saved
25c.
impeached for aiding the t rebellion.
ning at his home, in the presence of Pecos Valley Drug Co.
fited by it. I now walk without crutch
!
'
his wife and 'child. He contracted a
es. able to perform a great deal of
Pf tfief four judge impeached up to
o
'
ago
days
a
slight
paid
few
cold
and
this time,' Pickering was removed
'I was much afflicted with sciatica" light labor on the farm.- - 25c. 50c and
. Nsd. fewaviU. ga
but little attention to It. Yesterday writes E
Valley Drug
Ft
from the bench,. Chase was not re
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Paints and Varnishes
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eye-witness-
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Instead of
your
fitting them
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DID YOU SAY DOLLS

Consumption can certainly be cured

towfi;:

Globe-Democra-

t,

.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go

fl.t.

CHICACO&ST LOUI
ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY
Frequent Coach Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Loui. One Fare plus 2 to Kansas City, October 15,
16, 17, 18, and 19. account Hoyal Stock Show. O my
Line virh Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

A BIG

STICK

cndy will make
any child happy. Naturally it will also make him sticky. But it will keep
him quiet and do him good. Did you
ever notice that all children have a
natural craving for
SWEET THINGS?
of our old fashioned

MR.

PHIL

A. AUEEt, G.

(I

P. A., It. I. Hv.,
Port Worth, Texas.
about

I am going to

Send me rates and all details

r

State

Town

CC0000
w

rS

FARrVl LAND
ROAD"

DENVER
IN

(THE PANHANDLE )
Arf advancing in value? at rate of JO per cent perannum
--

6
INVESTMENT? g

DO YOU KNOW OF

X
Jr

EQUAL

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-curing what you need or wish, as regarJs either Agricul- I"
u i t Irm Qtnli tnill
,
Inns
intuuuu'im,
f'ct
i
turai i lopei new ur uumucbi Ivjjj-mjpostal.
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a
1

-

J

It is a demand of nature and should
be supplied. But supply only the
best, such as we make. Pure sugar
and flavors are all we use in our
candies. They can be eaten by the
Now, therefore, default havirg been
young with impunity, by the old with
made in the payment on balance still
confidence.
due on said promissory note and intI have the goods. You have the
thereon, public notice is hereby
erest
the the
DO DAADS.
sjiven that, in pursuance of the proLets trade along about the holidays visions of said mortgage deed, and
catch the drift.
by virtue of the power and authority
granted to me in and by the same.
I shall, on Thursday, the 29th day of
309 Main.
December. A. D., 1904. at 10 o'clock
OLD "NEW IDEA."
in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the Court House in the
City of Roswell, county of Chaves
and Territory of New Mexico, sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, the premises described in
JjJ. On 200 aotvs of land near
said mortgage deed as Lots numbej
Artefia for sale.
two (2), four (4). and six (6), in
m
Block number nineteen (19), South
Roswell, New Mexico, as the sam-appears upon the official plat thereof,
R. H. HcCUNE,
Loan Agent n and will execute to the purchaser or
No. I2i N. riain.
purchasers thereof a good and sufficient deed of conveyance.
I. B. ROSE, Mortgagee.
This 26th day of November, 1904.

wsmm

NORTHWEST TEXAS

ANY

ex-p-

A. h . MOTT.

AL()NG

"THE

Notice of Sale by Mortgagee.
V WOXDEEFITL QUEHJS
Whereas Mary J. Brown and SamOW THE NORWEGIANS
EXPLAIN
uel H. Brown, her husband, of Cha
SEA
WHY
THE
IS SALT.
ves county and Territory of New Mexico, by mortgage deed dated the 7th
day of December, A. D., 1901. and du- tlNKle Mill Taat Groaad Oat RIcHea
For the Poor Brother Walla It
ly recorded" in the office of the Pro
Frltrhtoavd the Rich Owe The Sailor Who Made It Grind Salt.
bate Clerk and
Recorder of
There is an old fashioned Norwegian
Deeds of Chaves county and Territooik talk that accounts iu a very curious
ry of New Mexico in book P. of the way for the salt in the sea. According
Records of Mortgages of said county :o the story, the waters of the ocean
vere
always suit. But long ago
on page 107, did grant, bargain, sell bore not
were two brothers living away
and convey unto me, the undersigned, up in the noithland. One was very
ieh. ii nd the other was very Kjor. One
I. B. Rose, as mortgagee the land
lo'.Lcr hud herds of tattle und flocks
and premises hereinafter described
t fat mountain sneep, while the poor
tie L.id just about uotliiug at all
i
to secure the payment of one certain
u wife aud ever so many children.
promissory note of even date thereOne Christmas eve there was nothing
: the house
with, and particularly described in
lor theiu to eut. and the
or
uiiui'x
wife
said lo l.er husband:
being
mortgage
note
deed,
said
said
"If I lmil a rich brother, an you have,
for the sum of $300.00, upon which
would p :iiul u.k Liui for Houietbiu;;
r these poor tliiiilreii lo eat. Touior-there has been paid the sum of
will 1k I'liris.iiua day. and there
$133.00 leaving a balance due and un; nor
cnit of bread in the bonne."
(o
So lie w.-:anil told
paid of $167.00 and interest.

-

n--

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

t

Price $600.

o j

Come Down to the

Artesia Country
Government Land, Assign- -

Notice.
PlaintifT,
V3.
Pancha S. Ernander,
Torildoliedo Ernander, Defendant.
merits and Reliquisnments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre
Suit No. 620 for Divorce.
m
Deeded Lamia, with or witliout
The Defendant, Torildoliedo Ernanwater, Alfalfa Land, Orchard
and.
Town Lots.
der. in the above entitled cause take
E. CLARK
notice that Pancha S. Ernander, Plain
J Opposite Wm.
Aatesia, New flexlco
P. O.
tiff in said cause has brought suit
against you, the said Defendant in
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
ALL KINDS OF
District of the Territory of New Mexico, in and for Chaves county for an
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
0
of matrimony between her and you.
The said Defendant charges you with
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work. abandonment and failure to support
Concrete houses with cement finish
Plaintiff.
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
Unless you, the said Defendant
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen years make your appearance on or before
judg-mein the business. All work guaranteed the 9th day of January, 1905,
you
by
will be entered against
to be done promptly and properly.
default.
Plaintiffs attorney, J. T. Evans,
Leave orders at Record Office
Roswell, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of office this the 19th day of November,

Fort Worth, Texas.

I

East on the
outhwest Limited
You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
ear of The Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
a clean one A porter wa9 recently disciplined for brushing
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a hat brush. These are
little things but they show how excellence of service is maintained on tne

nt

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

J AH ES

This Company owds and operates the sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patrons an excellence in equipment and service not obtainable elsewhere. The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8 .55 a. in.
G. L. COBB,

Undertakers.

0
S)oYobMp Quinine!
10

to 1 you do if you are

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

SPECIALIST.

and absolutely guaranteed
headache, biliousness,
sick
malaria,
to cure
and all stomach, kidney and liver isomplauits.
TRY IT
AH Drvggists.
50 Cents a. Bqttlc.

Is puroly vegetable

EYE,
to
2 to

2

9

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

4

DR.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Oklahoma Block.

Hoars:

Office

TO-DA-

a. m.

p. m.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST
ets will be sold to local points on
iDec. 24. 25, 31 and Jan. 1 at greatfy
t
.
.
reduced rates.
fare for
Rate of one and
the round trip will be in effect to
:"romts in Texas, tickets being on
Uale Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31, limit
,
ed to January 4.
.

one-tent- h

M. D.

C. M. BIRD.

(SEAL)

Clerk.

THE WOMAN'S EDITION.

Have Not Mailed Them to All
Your Friends, Do So at Once.
Copies of the Woman's Edition rea168 or 396. dy
Phone
for mailing may be secured at The
Record office for 10c per copy. You
can send away no better advertiseDr. King
ment than this edition of The. Record, and you will at the same time
Office Lea Buildinjr, W. and St. aid a worthy cause. Send in your
order at once before the edition is
Office 247.
Fnone s f Reaidence 389
tf
exhausted.

Dr. T. E. Presley

HERBINE

Holiday Excursions.
On Dec 20, 21, 22 and 26, 1904. the
Pecos System will Bell ticket to a
great many points in Arkansas, Illinois! Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Misand points In the
souri, Nebraska
southeast at the rate of one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip with limit of
-- 'v
30 nays tor ieiuu.

1904.

If You

OSTEOPATH

victim

of malaria.

it

CLAIR.

Dilley & Son

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

It's

cttl It

fell:

BURNS,

geut.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

Phone

146.

Residence

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervousconstipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
:ures indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.
ness, headache,

Mr. S. S. BU. of Rmnam ood. W. V.. amy:
I was troubled with aour stomach for twaoty years.
tutne t ta mift
for baby."
'

Kodol cured mm and we are now

U-

.111

.he

how i.. licit lilt

I'it-l-

i

Hi.

ill

:tt

bn-ihe-

.V

r

lire led his lii'lp.

!.:iu u nice

dilt--

ol

neon aim told l.ini to
to u:i old tua
who lived somewhere in th
tin not know why lie wen'
io:iit::ins.
n to I ne musician, for th
be poor
.itter did not bear u very otxl naun
However, when
ii the
.e came to the magician' stronghold
verybouv about the place wiinteil to
uy hiit Hitch of bae.iu. lie could not
intierstiiiiJ why it was, but bethought
if there wan so imieii demand for the
lacon lie would at least uu.ke the best
:arain he could for it.
'Well." he said. "I ouht by rights to
take this bacon home to my pMul dam
"or our dinner tomorrow.- b.u since yoi
til seem to have s;t your heart on it I
suppose you must have it. If I seil It
want u good price for it."
however.
They oliVr. d him a mh1 round sum
nut tl.at would tint tin.
"I Will let von have it." In- sai.l. "it
you will give me that tpiern yonder be
hind tlie lHir."
A quern is one of the tliitms that I'
would le very hard to find nowadays
because they have gone out of fashion
quern is a mill for grinding corn t
land, and it consists of wo
an upper and a lower one. tie
tpper one having a handle by which i'
may be turned around on the lower
stone, grinding the corn or grain be
1

-

1

-

I

larg--atone-

phaeton,

FpR SALE. A
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This Is a hih grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.

it. 00 Six holdlne 2X Uroas the trial
aba. which sails for 50 cents.
by E. O. DaWtTT at OO.. OHtOAOO

Bottles only.

Sale by Pecos Valley,

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamber.
Iain's Cough Remedy.'
Ashburnham, Ont April 18. 1903.
I think It Is only right that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy has produced. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough, that
I did not think to be able to
tak any
duties the next day, as my voice was
almost choked by the cough, The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough remedy. I at once procured a sample bottle, and took about three daea of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely disappeared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter lay. I know
that this rapid and effective currj
was due to your Cough Remedy. ' I
make this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to bare found
t
such a
remedy. Respectfully yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy la for sale by all druggists.
God-sen-

Be Quick.
Not a minute should

le lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack.
I?
never falls, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
o

Pasture for Horses.
Hava fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres t.t
salt and gramma grass in the same
pasture. Apply at Record office.
if

Heart Fluttering.
1'ndigested food and gas in the
stomach, located Just below the
wwn them.
her.rt. presses against it and cause
outlaughed
magician
first
at
The old
right at the idea of any one thinking heart palpitation. When your heart
that he would part with bis .piein. but troubles you in that way lake Herbine
the owner of the bacon insisted that lie for a few days. You will toon be all
would be satisfied with nothing les right. 60c. Feces Valley Drug Cw.
than that, so he finally got it.
o
When he reached his own door the
V. S.. of St. Louis
V.
Brown,
II.
Ir.
whs striking 12 and his wife was
waiting for him. ready to scold him for will be in town for ten days, prepared
to do all kinds of veterinary surgery.
staying so long.
"What in the world kept you so Dental surgery a specialty. Examinalong':" she asked. "Ami what are we tions free. Roswell Trading Co. yard.
going to do with that old quern when
41tG
Phone 126.
we have no corn to grind?"
Then he toid her of his trailing the
bacon for the queru. She was dreadfully put out about it ant especially at Pecos Valley tmp'oymesf
the loss of the bacon.
".lust wait a minute." said her hus
ioi N. riain St. Phone 4.
hand, "before you begin to complain,
Who
.mil see if did not do right this time." Work Found for Those
And. putting the quern on tiie table,
Want Work. Help Found for
he told it to grind enough good things
Those Want Help.
to make a first rate dinner for twelve
hungry mouths. His wife could hardly
believe her eyes as she stood there and
watched the quern grinding out dain
ties enough to last a week.
The rich brother chanced to hear how
Railroad lime Table.
well bis poor brothers family was liv
ing. and when be came and saw whal
(Railroad Time.)
an elegant table they kept he was eii
SOl'TH BOUND.
vious and wanted to know where they
got the money to buy the things. For
4:f0 p. u.
Arrive, daily
a long time they kept the secret of th
5:10 p.m.
old quern, but somehow it got out at Depart, daily
NOATH BOUND.
last. They were so proud of it that
1 1 :00 a. m
they "on Id not he!p telling all about it. Arrive, daily
buy
on
insisted
11:20 a. h
Depart, daily ...
and tne rich brother
Finally tiiey let him
ing tbe tjuern.
M. D. BURNH,
have it for soo.
Agent.
It kept on grinding for its new own
MAILH CLOSE.
er. but be was afraid of it. never feel(Local Time.)
ing sure of what It would do next, so
he made his brother take it buck at Mails for the North Bound
U:5oa.m
Train Close at
the same price. The poor man was
glad to get It back again, and it ground Mails for the South Hound
2:50 p. sf
Train Close at
out untold riches for himself ami hi
family. They had everything they desired, among other things a golden
house to live iu. and the people cat
from every land to see the magniti
cence of the family that owned the
wonderful quern.
vciy ana usetul holiday
One dav a stranger, an old s"aman
I

1

L. E.

STEIN. Agt.

tiorrprr ijornesror'p

1

win, h..1 been nil
l.e A Oth? p. events.
"
see the lot el for
known world, tame
4H crowd
and wanted it to g nd salt.
Everything electrical.
It is supjiosed that the owner )DDy DUt
214 Main St. Phone 14'.
enough
by this tt
quern w as rich
kimi
he let it go for a moderate
fearing that he might reeni mber of the
If You Want Eggs
sold it. the old sailor put to who transact
your
hens Lee"s Egg Maker.
Give
at
with his priae. anxious to ki'e. arrived
with lice use
troubled
they
are
If
the
would work. When be ha aitted to
prevent roup
To
reu
Killer.
no
one
could
Lice
out
y
that
far
afterward lee's
Fresh
Germaxone.
said to the ouern:
Lee's
give
them
room.
tne
"Grind sait and grind
received.
8,8gloI,
supply
Just
fn
good
RO"vFLI. PRODUCE A SEED CO.
No' Ptxiner had he Jjiven.

boi,

than the quern rwn to i.
uj.s
and heaps of salt all over the deck un
til the ship was ready to sink to the
bottom of the sea. Scared half to
death, the old sailor begged the quern
to stop grinding salt. He got down on
his knees to

it

But there was no use talking to it.
It went on grinding, grinding, and soon
the vessel went down with Its weight
of salt. And the queru still kep on
grindiug In the depths of the ocean,
and that is why the sea is salt. Virginia McSherry

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
hand-mad- e

RECTOR OF 8T. LUKE'S.

It is a good plan occasionally to tske
yenr trouble" to some one who will
point ont that you are to blame for
Drug Co baring them. Atchison Globe.

jllfrfcd benjamin & (9
MAKERS

MEW

7Ri

Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but price. J The makers
CJ

guarantee, and our, with
every garment. CJ We are
Exclusive Agents in tltis city.

Morrison Bros.
Roswefl, New Mexico

Popular
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OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN
EVENINGS
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This is the first comprehensive effort to clean up o ir winter stock
wearing apparel. This year we sire acting
of women's ready-mad- e
a little more promptly than usual because our stock- - have been
greater than before, and the number of lines carried permit of a
great many of them being closed out a couple of weeks earlier than
usual. This is not a collection of undesirable goods, for every
department is offered from our regular
garment in the ready-mad- e
All are new goods, stylish and correct,
carefully selected stocks.
The variety
well made and fairly priced at the original figures.
The opportunity is one
includes all sorts of popular materials.
wishes
to save as much
to be appreciated by any woman who
money as possible for Christmas uses.

ii

fi
?

f

f

Ready For Service

tt

Children.

il
il

That

il
il

mas Gift

For Hen,

Apparel

We

Women

f

(t

and

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

il
il

il
il

OUTFITTERS

J

Account.
All

that is

From now until Christmas for the accommoda-

nec-

a

few dollars and

tion of oar friends and customers whom we are

Citizens

unable to serve during the day.

a call at the
Na-

tional

Bank,
which is ready

account at any

time. It. will be a wise and very
serviceable presmt, which you
will appreciate more every day.

National

Bank,

Phone 32.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

m

Lookers are Welcomed Just as Politely aa Buyers.

FOF f!EN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.

llFiel i'n
if llllll.

w
We

ITqcaTnewsTI

grass

pasture
tor stock, four miles south, east side
of Main street. W. W. Petty. 43t4
fresh gramma

Come in and look over our new line
of electric chandeliers. New and complete in every detail. Gunsul, 214 N.

Main.
Football Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Garrard
returned Tuesday
Eat barbecued meat and be healthy
night
from 'a several months' visit
Cheap Hondo lands a specialty. J.
with relatives in St. Louis and FulT. Carlton.
ton, Missouri.
Frigame
footbalL
forget
Don't
the
Brick work is progressing rapidly
day afternoon.
on the new depot. The depot is to
e
60 head of horses for sale.
be a much better looking building
& Fleming.
tf than has been anticipated.
Two Ave room houses for rent. ApWhat.'is the use of cooking meat
43t6 these days? Why don't you buy it
ply El Capitan hotel.
of Stark, the barbecued meat man?
meat at rear of Mrs.
Barbecued
At rear of Mrs. Clem's boarding
Clem's boarding house.
house.
Mountain cottonwood and Weeping WANTED. White woman, unincumWillow. Wyattt Johnson.
bered, to take charge of and assist
Christmas shopping made easy at
in kitchen and dining room work.
L. B. Boellner,. the Jeweler's.
Must be good cook. Address Cottage
Hotel, Lakewood, (McMillan
- L. Br .Boellner, the Jeweler,
will
O.)
N. M.
P.
sell you a diamond cheaper.
Don't forget that the Cemetery AsNice room with board. Hobson-Low- e
being held today
43t3 sociation Bazaar is
building. Mrs. Bennett.
Porter-Ewebuildnight
in the
and
beginning
Snpper
ing.
will
served
be
strong
plants,
Rhubarb (pie plant)
at 5. Come and see the pretty things
$1.00 per doz. Wyatt Johnson.
and take" a chance for the beautiful
FOR RENT. Nice south room, furndoll.
ished. 302 N. Pennsylvania ave. 3t
How about an electric ChafTwo pianos and one organ, good as ing Dish, Waffle Iron, Coffee
new, for sale cheap. Gilmore & FleUrn, Curling Iron Heater, Tea
ming.
tf
Kettle for Xmas. Gunsul, 214
Take your sewing to Mrs. Daisy
141.
Craig, dressmaker, 110 Spring River N. Main St., Phone
41t6
avenue.
Tom Campbell's Bad Luck.
Frank Krai of Hastings, Nebraska,
Tom Campbell had a streak of bad
came in last evening to spend the luck. He was just about to step into
winter.
his new $10,000 automobile the other
gave way
n
lamp and night when the bed slats
Buy the Hylo
Though he can only
awoke.
he
and
save money. Gunsul, 214 Main st.
ride autos in his sleep, he is still the
Phone 141.
tf
swellest merchant tailof .
o
ing Room and Ll- j Vitrom V"-.,-- ,
Christmas Trees.
and Penn
.
Rued has been at"Vf
Give us your order for that Xmas
..tr
stir
a nrcHmlnarv
-wvim.
frpe
'Dies here now. Roswell
Gil-mor-

-

ll

"Was She to Blame?"
Packed houses and glowing tributes from the newspapers in the cities in which the Stuttz Company has
appeared this season in "Was She
to Blame" is the compensating record
of a great play by the well known
Mr. J. G.
and sterling
Stuttz, who will appear in his production at the Porter building here
on the night of Dec. 19. "Was She
to Blame" is characterized as one
of the strongest plays of its kind
now before the public. Its heart interest is intense, and interpreted as
the play is by a most capable company the harvest of praise it reaps is
A sample criticism
not surprising.
from the Salem, Oregon, Salesman
reads: "A better pleased audience
never left our opera house."
To old theatre goers Mr. Stuttz
needs no introduction, and his name
is a guarantee of quality in both actor and author.
company 'of
Mr. Stuttz and his
fourteen people will " play here, one
night, Monday Dec. 19th, in the Porter building. A force of men will be
put to work early Monday morning
to build a stage, and everything' will
be in first class order for the., performance. The company carries it
own special scenery which will be
used at this performance. Reserved
seats are now on sale at Payton Drug
Co. 75c and $1.00. General admission
at door 50c. Children 25c.
actor-autho-
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you-wa-
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TRUCE SHORT LIVED.

Repetition of Turbulence in Hungarian Parliament.
Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 15. The
parliamentary truce has been short
lived. The session of the lower house
of the Hungarian parliament today
witnessed a repetition of the turbulence that has marked the most recent sittings. The members of the
opposition emphatically
declined to
recognize the new rules of procedure
and greeted
Premier Tisza's attempts
to
speak
with such a storm
Co
& ,
of
invocatives
and
other noisy interwhich was for the most part destrofj
Q
ruptions
sitting
had to be
that
the
ed by the flood.
TROUBLE FOR SPEAR.
suspended repeatedly. Premier Tisza
Mr. Reed says that work on tne
to speak, but was finally
replacing of the irrigation plant will
pman May Have to Withdraw essayed
forced to desist by the deafening din
soon begin. Private parties will pro- efrace of Additional Indictments
caused by an unceasing chorus of
bably furnish the Iheans for .the be- trSi
veiana,
ue. xo. me iu- - "Resign" from members of the unitginning of the work, but if the govaaents returned yesterday in the ed opposition.
ernment thinks the project feasible
govby.
the
of
,lt wUl be Uken hold
court against President Beck
o
ernment and pushed to completion.
nd Cashier Spear of the Ober- MANHOLE BLEW OUT.
,tv eet
nk, n? v result in trouble for
heauiDy electricity.. You can do it ft
4
aa cheaply as with coal.
the latter,1 atv least as- far as bonds- Four Men Killed and Two Probably
Fatally Injured.
Miss Ida Nelson of San Antonio, men are concerned. He is now under
Philadelphia,
Pa., Dec. 15. Four
Texas, is visiting her aunt Mrs. Bar- bond of $10,000 furnished by M. A.
men
were
instantly
killed: and two
7
rett, 821 North Main street,
Lander of this city. Lander declared probably fatally Injured today by an
If It Is barbecued meat you want today that after a conference with explosion on the battle ship Massayou will find It at Stark's on North Spear he did not feel that he could chusetts which is lying at the League
Main. The best meat in the city.; '
give a personal bond for a larger Island navy yards. The men were wor
king in the engine room making reLands of all kinds In the .Pecos amount than he had already given, pairs to
the big vessel when the
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
and that if anything more was called manhole of the boiler blew out. All
J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma blk; for under the federal indictments he the men were terribly burned and
Mrs. J. F. Bryson wants a woman might be - compelled to surrender mangled.
help lift her. Spear. Thi3 matter will not be ar, to do housework and
mother. Must be strong. Good .wages. ranged until after Spear Is arraignFor Sale or Trade.
Louis
.
St.
well machine, with six
Nice room for two gentlemen "or ed In court.
power
portable gasoline engine
night
horse
Mrs. Chadwick .passed a quiet
man and wife with board. Phone
complete
and In good running or133. Mrs. Cravens, Corner First and in a cell and seemed in better spirits all
70S
Apply
45t6
Penn. ave.
der.
and health- today.
Richardson.
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are able to prove this to you.
be-

body.

that baby.

THE FAMOUS

Iin

120

Main Street.

Store open until 9 p. in.

I

Xmas Gifts 25c.

$325 Diamonds,
J5 Glass,
Perfumes,

(iold, Silver, II nd Painted Cliii.a, Cut
Books, Musical Instrunifiit, Sheet Aliic,

GEORGE W.ZINK,

RUNNING A BOARD
bill of good size is easy if you buy

your lumber carelessly. There are
two kinds of lumber good and very
bad. The poor kind may appear
cheaper, but it isn't as the man who
buys it will find by bis "board bill."
GOOD LUMBER
is the only kind we handle, and it is
not alone the cheapest in the end,
but is just as cheap in the bepinninjr,
and wp
ready to prove it if you
will give us the opportunity.

r

Hurray

&

i
i

I

JEVVELEK &
OPTICIAN.

f

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

They cau build you anything from a Chick"--- - Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

turn-dow-

-

I

It
costs nothing to look.
Special
attention will be given to every-

Cups, Brushes, Plates, Rattles, Food Pushers, Rings,
Ete. In fact- - we have just

what

hi

mm mi.

Come and inspect our goods
fore you do your buying.

a specialty of baby
presents, such as Spoons,

Big

1

J

We make

.

L

Bank

m

Panama Canal map

Morrison Bros

a pres

m Citizens

are Always at Your Service.
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to start your

will be given away as a Christmost
popular
school. Vote with each purchase.
to the
fine

wish.

essary are

f

(

il

Because he is
alWMysmaking
people happy.
You can be.
your own 'Santa Claus if you

ent of

il)

it

Favorite

Hi

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may be warded off.
Hundreds of people use Lhe remedy
in this way with perfect success. For
sale by all druggists.

Football Game.
Remember the football game Friday afternoon at two o'clock at the
N. M. M. I. grounds. Admission 25
cents. Will you be there?
-

o

...

For Sale Cheap.

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Heservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next
Peions purchasing now at a
low price w ill reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
few-month-

160

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Heservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RECORD OFFICIO and be advised of a Hint-las- s
money making proposition.

house,-- , good as new.
A four-rooTo b ttorn down for .lumber. Inquire
at21T .South .Kentucky.

Business men should bear in mind
the' called meeting at the Club
rooms Friday evening. Let nothing
interfere with your attendance at
that time. Business of much importance will come up and be acted upon.
o

the football game Friday
at the Military grounds.
be the first scientific expo
this great American game
ver Blven in Roswell. Take an after
noon off and attend this game. Game
called at two o'clock.
Attend
afternoon
This will
sition of

Buy your barbecued meat of Stark.

HOLIDAY RATES VIA.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Locally in Texas, rate will be on
convention basis, one and
d
for
fare
short distances and one fare
plus ten per cent to points beyond
one hundred miles, selling December
23, 24. 25, 26, 31, January 1, limit
January 4th. See local agent or write
General Passenger Agent Phil A.
Auer, Fort Worth, Texas, who will
advise regarding train service, changes, schedules, etc.
one-thir-

Rate of one fare plus two dollars
for round trip, limited thirty days,
will be in effect December 20, 21. 22
and 26, to points In Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi, Geor
gia, Florida. North and South Carolina.
To Oklahoma and Indian 'Territory
o
the rate will be one fare plus fifty LOST- - A lady's skirt from clothes
cents, selling December 24, 25 and
line at 901, West 11th. Finder re31 and January 1st, 'limit 'January 4.
turn to residence and receive re- I trust (hat tola photograph, bw
war.
2t
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